Provost & Pritchard is looking for people with an interest and passion for structural engineering design. The following career opportunities are now available:

**Assistant Engineer – Full Time EIT and/or Summer Intern**

**Experience:** Entry Level/Intern  
**Location:** Fresno/Clovis, California

To be considered for the position candidates must demonstrate they are willing and able to be part of a dedicated team of structural engineering professionals who work on a wide variety of structure types throughout California’s Central Valley. Candidates must show an understanding of engineering principles and be able to apply their knowledge in a practical manner. Includes design, technical analysis, and innovative solutions to assist clients.

**Position Requirements:**
- Full-Time EIT Position: Bachelor’s Degree in Architectural Engineering. EIT Certificate preferred.
- Summer Intern Position: Must be a student in good standing having completed the third year of the Architectural Engineering degree curriculum.

**Additional Requirements:**
- Good oral and written communication skills;
- Experience with structural engineering software including finite element analysis software (i.e.: RISA, Ram, etc.) preferred;
- Proficiency in Revit preferred.

Visit our website at [www.provostandpritchard.com](http://www.provostandpritchard.com) to learn more about us. If interested, please submit your resume to hr@ppeng.com.

Provost & Pritchard Consulting Group is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.